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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report buy them each a „
- Zeritiee has now been

and gratified at receiving a check for 
«00 signed by Grover Cleveland.

A CLEVER WOttM.rif r
t 1 ■ Of ■»•! »

What Pluck and well Directed Energy 
Can Accomplish,tw v u. . 

Under the heading of Our Portiult tiSu 
lery the American Farm Journal in its 
issue for January, 1894, thus wtltes of a 
lady whose fame in her special line is as 
wide as the Dominion itself: "The subject 
of our sketch was bortiin Brockville, a 
■beautiful town on the Canadian Ühoré of 
the St. LaWrence, and just at the foot-of 
tihe far-famed lake of the T$ 
lands. As a child she Vu 

ength, and read too mudh, 
fond of animals, her" wise m. 
her a present of the fbur caws k«/pt tor 
family use, on condition that she took 
tihe sole charge of the datipr. The >lan 

hen OnlV 18 
y4- authority

might have been seen skimmlriir drêttrtn,' 
sperlntending >the churning, ' an$ thferf 
making up withT her, owa,yh,»#>4s the but 
ter on which ehë felt iiér cnucnsh reputa 
tlon (to depend. When only 14 Mrs. Jones 
lost her mother and the whole burden of 
a large establishment fell upon - her .wttfo 
the care of six little brothers and sisters, 
the youngest only a year old. She was, 
therefore, housekeeper, jnother and sane 
at a time when mosit girls are still play> 
ing, and had charge also of a garden, 
lawn, three hqpses and four cows kept for 
family use, being responsible to her father, 
who was in, his town office all day. Years 
after this we find her married to Mr. 
Jones, the architect of the magnificent* 
Parliament buildings at Ottawa. Twenty- 
one years ago «they bought a country 
house with eight acres of land, and tm- 
medately afterwards business reverses ov- 
todk them, so they lost everything but 
their home. After carefully considering 
the situation 'Mrs. Jones borrowed1"» terof 
hundred dollars, bought some registered

ÏSteSSSSSSSl “Un°»n daify6
She has been seen printing butter fat' the 
cellar, with a Latin grammar open’ be
side her out of which she heard her eld
est eon’s lesson. Needless to say, such 
Industry and perseverance met theif re
ward, and a few years saw her free from 
debt# with a herd of 60 registered Jerseys. 
Her butter, brings far the highest price 
ever known in Canada, and 'her herd has 
swept the show rings. Naturally all 
eyes were turned townards her, letters 
began to pour in from every quarter, ask
ing for information. The labor of replying 
to these becoming too great, Mrs. Jones 
wrote her now famous book, Dairying 
for Profit, or the Poor 'Man’s Cow. Amer
icans ere never behind other nations dn 
doing honor to real worth, so no ohe wàs 
surprised when Mrs. Jones was càïïéd 
to Chicago to assist In judgng the bbt- 
ter at the World’s Fair. J v -

Readers of the Weekly World vrill Htitf 
an advertisement thereto from Mtis. Jonés 
relative to her herd. Copies of her wtitk 
mentioned abovl'can be prociifèâ at Thé 
World office. This excellent publication 

any address on rteceiftt
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one, 88.50 per case. Oranges, 20040c. per doz.

Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, 
cabbage, 16c.

Fish—Cod, (wholesale) Bo.; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring. 10o; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; crabs, 5c. each; 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2. ; finnan haddle, 20c. 
oolachans, 5o. per lb.

the—----------------Pi after
over a portion of the 
work has commenced
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IN THE HOUSE

■ | 1s5
THE PHOUIMET HAS TO ACKNOWLEDGE 

THE VEBCHKRES SPEECH. amateur, and may ride 
bicycle races.

Jesse Freeman has escaped from the Central 
prison, Winnipeg. He concealed himself in a 
coal cart and was. driven off the premises to 
liberty.

A man named Percy, of Kinlftss, Ont., has a 
monstrosity in the shape of a six-legged calf. 
The animal is ^perfectly formed in other re-

r. of Winnipeg, has been reln- 
C. W. A. Racing Beard as an 

such In sanctioned
and <

tiF
Quinces, 6c. per lb. Lem-

\ parsnip»
doz. Onions, 10c. Rhu-Frontenac County In a Blaze—Casu

al! ties and Deaths—A Govern
ment Official Denounced—Way
bill Escapes.

Secrecy Observed About Manitoba’s 
Action ‘on the School Question- 
Ball way Extension — ' General 
Happenings.

Per
lb.

I

—
and like manufactures exceeding one-half 
yard in length, are not to be accepted as 
being of no commercial value. When fab
rics one-half yard or less in length are 
imported, collectors must satisfy them
selves that such are to be used solely as 
samples.

The Supreme court delivered a number 
of judgments this morning, none of west
ern Interest.

Judge Fournier has been granted four 
months’ leave of absence.

The British Columbia members are sat
isfied that assistance will be voted/ this 
session to the smelting industry. The 
fact (that the tariff changes are brought 
down does not preclude the Government 
from presenting further proposals.

Important concessions will be made to 
the cannera. The size of mesh asked for 
will be granted, and probaJMy the offal 
regulations will not be enforced this year, 
pending tihe British company getting into 
active operations. On the Skeena river 
the fishing season commences earlier.

DIEDA GRACEFUL TUG. WESTMINSTER MARKET.obkaind* Is- 
tgrew her 
but, being 

other made

WELLS.—On the 6th Inst., at her father's resi
dence, near the Coitingwood hotel, Elsie, 
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs M. R. Wells.

Ottawa, May 7.—The Finance Minister 
said in the Commons yesterday that the Btr, 
imports for the first quarter of the year 
were 880,987,079 as against 894,341,482 for the 

quarter last year, a decrease of 
over thirteen millions. .

Hon. Mr. Ouimet admitted tihe author
ship of the telegram to La‘Presse prom
ising remedial legislation, and said his 
speech at Vercheres correctly defined the 
Governdoent’s policy. A debate arose on 
the proposal by 'Mills, of Annapolis, to 
disfranchise Provincial employes in Fed
eral elections and was adjourned.

The debate on the motion of Smith, of 
Ontario, for the Inspection of Canadian 
cattle herds by British veterinary sur
geons was also adjourned on qaotlon of 
Hon. Dr. Montague, who gave/ tihe pro
position no encouragement

Prof. Saunders, director of Experimen
tal Farms, gave an interesting account 
to the agricultural committee this morn
ing of the work done at tihe different 
branch farms, notably Brandon, Indian 
Head, and Agassiz last year. Mr. Taylor 
induced the committee to send out cir
culars to dairymen asking their opinion 
as to the advisablity of branding cheese 
with the date of make.

Inspector Constantine, of the Mounted 
Police, arrived here last night and re
ceived instructions respecting sending a 
detachment of police into the Yukon 
country. Twenty men will (be stationed 
In that district this year.

Ottawa, May 8.—(Hon. Mr. Dickey, in the 
Commons, announced that it was the pre
sent Intention of the Government to have 
the militia drilled this year.

A resolution favoring the appointment 
of English experts by the Dominion to 
report on the healthiness of the Canadian 
herds was not entertained, as the Domin
ion has asked the Home Government to 
send out veterinarians at Canada’s ex
pense.

The annual report of tihe Militia depart
ment has been issued. General Herbert 
gives his valedictory report, and in it 
praises the Martini-Medford rifles 
Hon. Mr. Patterson condemned, but 
blames the anynunltion as not satisfac
tory. The report of CoL Peters says a 
drill hall at New Westminster is urgently 
required. The range is reported as not 
available for gun practice. There are no 
guns for drill at Vancouver or Westmin
ster.

«Ait the forthcoming meeting of the Roy
al Society, Sir William Dawson will give 
a paper on fossil plaints from the vicinity 
of Vancouver.

Col. Prior asked if tihe Government had 
heard anything from the Imperial au
thorities regarding the proposed advance 
of 8425,000 to the sealers. Hon. Mr. Cos- 
tlgan said no reply had 
a cable message sent/on March 6th, nor 
to a petition subsequently «forwarded 
through the ordinary channels.

Th-j budget debate was resumed by Sir 
Ri.th,«r.i Cartwright in a vigorous speech 
lasting two hours. He 'moved an amend
ment affirming tihe principle of a tariff 
tor revenue only. Hon. Mr. Haggavt re
plied at the evening session, after whion 
Mr. Patterson, of Brant, spoke and the 
debate was adjourned.

The American anglers on the 3t. Law
rence wjûh the ^Government to do t.way 
with fishermen’s licenses.

The Dominion Grange have sent in a 
petition against theiAustralian steamship 
subsidy,

A deputation from the Ottawa Kifie 
Club interviewed Hon. A. R. Dickey end 
urged him to discard the Martini-Metford 
rifle and adopt the magazine rifl 
Dickey gave an toncour#tglng reply.

(Hon. Dr. Montague introduced a Gov
ernment measure • abolishing third-class 
clerkships In the Civil Service and sub
stituting therefor temporary writers hips.

Sir C. H. Tupper is again in poor 
health. He leaves this afternoon for a 
week’s rest in tihe Highlands of Gatineau.
' The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association was held this morning 
and was largely attended. Hop. Mr.
Dickey made an important speech. He 
said he was sorry that Hon. Mr. Patter
son’s anticipations regarding the Martini- 
Metford bad not been realized. The Dom
inion made an agreement with the Im
perial Government to take a certain num
ber of-'rifles, and when they came out 
they were heavier than anticipat
ed. He (Dickey) had looked at all 
the correspondence in connection with 
the matter, and was satisfied that the 
Home Government had supplied what 
they had contracted for. Under the cir
cumstances he could not recommend Can
ada to repudiate the bargain. The num
ber purchased was not large, and the 
country could paypthe, bill. Reference to 
the new weapon was impressed with the 
argument that ttya.morale of the force 
was weakened- bffo the possession of an 
inferior weapon. "•••

A meeting of Prohibition members of 
the House with tihe Parlimentary com
mittee of tihe Dominion Alliance took 
place this morning to decide upon the 
course to be adopted this session. Sena
tor Vidal presided. Some present favor
ed a plebiscite, others urged Flint to pro- C. M. C. are so mentioned, 
ceed with his resolution pledging the since -the minutes of the council were 
House to total prohibition. An amend- published, and,, by the way, we should 
ment of Roome’s for the appointment bf like to see them oftener, and the names 
a committee to draflt another resolution of several parties were mentioned as ap- 
was negatived by 18 to 21. Flint’s motion plying for appointments among them, 
was adopted. noticed, Mr IMdBride—as applying for

pound keeper. Soon alter-thtoe-minutes 
(were published a note appeared in your 
columns from Mr. MdBh.de denying tihe 
truth of the statement. He, then, as 
was quite right recommended them ‘to* 
.publish the truth. What Wtts ' 
motive for doing this I wonder. r\ 
pound keeper is not a very enviable Jdtk1 
Œ think Mr. Steves would, not thank ‘ 
either; I am <utté sute hé would'-not! 
apply to tihe present- council for any 
favor. The council moist be gloating ovèï 
their success, in getting another /of ttifeir 
opponents In ;trouble but this thirty "til ' 
ndt through yet. When it is pf&bably " 
I will tell the pubMc what unscrupulous 
men do to damage those who are op
posed to them in municipal and Govern
ment matters. I ’fear some of them
forget their . brotherly love motto.-----
Judging toy the blossomS there is every 
indication of an abundance of fruit

Belleville, May 7.—R. J. Reid, who is 
riding a wheel from Halifax to Winnipeg 
and living qn charity by the way, arrived 
here yesterday and left In the evening for 
Toronto.. He is nine, days ahead of his 
time.
^Montreal, May 7.—C. W. Spencer, gen

eral superintendent of the western divis
ion C. P. R, bas returned to the city 
from his annual tour of Inspection of 
lines east *>f Port Arthur, tie expressed 
tllttWSIf fty delighted With the outlook for 
thé coming season. “We efhall have an 
increased shipment of over 120,000,000 feet 
pf lumber over last year in the district 
hëfWôen Sudbury and Saul t Ste. Marie, 
on the branch and Sudbury and Cartier 
on tihe main line,’’, he said. “At Kena- 
butdh tihéy are expending 81.000,000 in er
ecting a saw mill, and houses are spring
ing up fast.”
\ Klilaraey, May 7.—A party over from 
Rolla, S. D., reports that the Indians and 
half-breeds surrendered at St. Johns 
without a tfhot being fired. The ringlead
ers were arrested and taken to Rolla to 
be tried before the departure of the train 
going south.

Winnipeg, May 7.—There is every pros
pect that the large sorting elevator, over 
Which there was considerable discuss! 
last year, will be 
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Company are tot ■itoé katter. Beal.

Potatoes, ton, $9@$14; turnips, cwt., 60c; 
carrots (red), cwt., 50c.; carrots (white), 88 

ton; beets, R>., 3-4c. ; cabbage, nil; onions, 
1 8-4c. ; mangolds, ton, $7.

Wheat, nil; oats, ton, 824; peas, nil; barley.
A. Ao:d..,u,.Z W ANTE Li—By a middle-aged couple, without 

encumbrances, a position ;is worker or man
ager of a farm and workng house-keeper; 
thoroughly experienced ; demands moderate. 
Address B. M., The World offlee. 21-tfdAw

KENNEDY & DDOCOS
Herchant Tailors

JAPAN CONCEDES TO THE POWERS' 
EXPRESSED DÉSIRES.

nil.
Hay, ton, »ii.
Beef (forequarters), !b 7c.; beef, (cuts), lb..

10012 l-2c. ; 
lb., 606 l-2c. ; pork

worked kike a charm, and 
years old the now-famous d 7@12c. ; mutton (cuts), lb.,

(whole), nil; pork (whole,
(cuts), lb., 8010c. ; veal, lb., 9c.

Domestic ducks, live and dressed, nil; chick
ens, doz., |5; dressed chickens, geese and 
turkeys, nil.

Fresh eggs, doz., 18620c.; butter, 25039c.

Rhubarb, 8c.

mutton
_______ASSAYING AND MINING^
G. F. MONCKTON. Mining Engineer, mem

ber of the Mining Society
All Claim to the Peninsula, Includ

ing Port Arthur, Renounced— 
Bombardment of the Coast was 
not on the Cards.

Try u, for Soilotactory Clothing.

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
345-iy_____________

oT Nova Scotia,3Land the Geolog Association, England.1 Mines reported Assays made. Assay 
, Cordova street, Van-office—Whetham 

, B. C 1674

KAMLOOPS MARKET.
Wheat, ton, 825027; oats, ton, 825027; pota

toes, ton, 815017.50; hay. ton. 816020.
Eggs, doz., 25080c; butter, lb., 25086c.
Cows (milch), 835040; steers, lb., 803 l-2c; 

calves, each, 8608; sheep, each, 8406; do., 
dressed, lb., 10c; pigs, lb., 4 l-206c. ; do- 
dressed, lb., 7c. ; chickens, doz.. 8506; ducks, 

turkeys,
lb., 2 l-208c; beans (butter and 

white), lb., 404 l-2c; do. (brown), lb., 80 
.3 l-2c; carrots, lb., 1 l-2c. ; turnips, lb., lc; 
beets, lb., 1 l-2c; cabbage, lb., 2c; parsnips, 
lb., 1 l-2c.

!HE BIRKBECK INVESTMENT, SECURITY Odd 8Toulon, (May 6.—Thé French cruisers 
Sfax and Cecille will accompany the 
French cruisers Tago and Suchet to Abe 
China seas to-day. They were loaded 
yesterday with ammunition* and provis
ions. *

Yokohama, May 6.—No official notifica
tion (has (been received here of the ratifl- PRAISE FOR JAPAN,
cation by the Emperor of China of the London, May 7.—(In a leader tihe Times 
treaty of peace arranged between China says: We welcome Japan’s decision with 
and Japan. Reports from many sources satisfaction as removing a danger to the 
confirm the statement that the treaty peace of the far East. While English
man been ratified. Count Myogi, secre- men were unable to see any reason for 
tary-general to tihe Japanese council of joining in an attempt to bring pressure 
ministers, has arrived at Port Arthur on tihe Japanese Government, they never 
and will proceed to Chee-Foo, where the had -the desire to encourage the newly 
ratifications ot the treaty of peace are to risen power ip the Pacific in a spirit of 
be exchanged. aggressive adventure. Had Japan ailow-
It is announced that Viceroy LI Hung ed herself to become Implicated in a 

Chang has been appointed Chinese envoy struggle with Russia, the peace of the 
to exchange the ratification of peace world would have been jeopardized. This 
treaty which is expected to occur at Che- peril has been avoided toy the good sense 
Foo to-morrow instead of Wednesday, as and self control of tihe statesmen of Ja- 
flrst proposed. Frequent Cabinet meet- pan. It is to toe hoped that the nation 
ings, attended by all the Japanese Minis- will acquiesce In moderate and cautious 
tens, are toeing held at Kioto. counsels.

The warships of several powers are fast The Standard says: There is a feeling 
assembling -here. The situation is regard- of relief throughout Europe. Japan’s con
ed as ominous. Already eight Russian senting to forego her demands shows that 
warships, including three torpedo boats, the ministry of tihe Mikado are as pru- 
have gathered here and more are expect- detit in counsel as his generals and ad- 
ed. In addition, «mother British, French mirais were bold and skillful ih warfare, 
etnd American and two German warships It is understood that in return for this 
have arrived here. moderation Japan will obtain adequate

Tien-Tsin, May 6.—The Chinese peace compensation, of course at the expense of 
envoys have left Taku for Che-Foo where China, which feels no gratitude for an 
the ratifications of the treaty of peace Interposition from which she will not de- 
arranged between China and Japan are rive any benefit.
to be exchanged on Wednesday next. It The Chronicle says it is surprised at 
is- reported that Li 'Hung Chang has been the prompt compliance of Japan. It adds 
degraded. that the Japanese people are now to be

The Japanese privy council and head heard from, and the anxiety of 'the Jap- 
offlcials of the Government have been enese privy council must be very great, 
hurriedly summoned to Kioto in order to A despatch to tihe Times from Paris 
attend the meeting to-morrow at bead- says that Japan has surpassed the hopes 
quarters. V.. of the friends of peace, and even the con-

Paris, May 6.—Figaro, commenting oh dttions arranged by Russia, France and 
• the situation of affairs in the far east! Germany. Like every power which knows 

says this morning: Although the sltuaA its own mind, Japan is prompt in her 
lion is grave, a bombardment of the JapA resolutions, and does not seem to desire 
anese coast by the Russian and German to prolong the controversy by the adop- 
fleets is not expected. Negotiations <Joj tlon ot half measures, 
not proceed easily. A 'Berlin despatch to the same paper

The Japanese Minister here has inform- says that whether Japan Intends to de
ed the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Hano- taand compensation for her concessions 
taux, that deferring to the friendly ad- the powers Is at present uncertain. No 
vice of France, Russia and Germany, objections will be raised in Berlin to a 
Japan has renounced its claim to the per- moderate increase In the indemnity. By 
manent possession of the Liao Tung pen- her compliance Japan removes one of the 
insula, Including Port Arthur. germs of disturbance in Eastern Asia.

in. May 6.—The Japanese Govern- Much has been said of the selfish objects 
ment has informed the Government of of Russia, It is sêomi-officially stated that, 
Germany that, in accordance with the ad- during the negotiations, Russia was only 
vice bf the powers, Japan has relinquish- anxious to maintain the status quo in 
ed its claim to the (Laio Tung peninsula, Asia.
under the treaty of Bhhnonoseki. A 8t. Petersburg despatch to the Times

St. Petersburg, (May 6.—The Journal de says that Japan’s reply to tihe powers re- 
St. Petersburg says that Japan, in con- nounclng definite possession of the Liao 
formity with' the advice of Russia, France Tung peninsula was received with sur- 
and Germany, renounces her claims on prise. Much attention is given to the 
Feng Tien. words “definite possession.” If they mean

the temporary occupation of the penin
sula until the indemnity shall have been 
paid, Japan’s answer is not likely to end 
the matter. While averting war, it will 
be only the beginning of a diplomatic 
campaign.

The Times, to-day says it is reported 
that in consideration .of Japan’s abandon
ment of Liao Tung peninsula, she will.re
ceive an additional indemnity of ten mil
lion pounds (860,000,000.)

'Paris, May 7.—The
speaking, is satisfied with the course 
Japan adopted in regard to the remon
strances of the powers as to the terms 
of the treaty of peace with China.

OF REGISTRATION OF A ; 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

CERTIFICATE
The Purposeeach, 75C081; each, 8202.60.

I Companies Act. Part IV., and Amending Acta.

The Blrkbeck Investment. Security and Savings 
Company of Toronto (Foreign).

Registered the 24th day of April, 1896.
I hereby certify that I have this day regis

tered “The Blrkbeck .Investment. Security and

1st. To furnish a safe medium of Investment 
of Savings AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
BANK'S RATES OF INTEREST.

2nd. To furnish those who 
homes for themselves, or. pay 
their* homes, the means and opportun ty of 
ing so, WITH THE ADDED PRIVILEGE of 
repaying their loans In small Monthly Instal
ments, not exceeding the amount tuually paid 
for Rent. f

The Blrkbeck is essentially therefore a Sav- 
lngs-Trust Company, fulfilling all tire best pur
poses of a Savings Bank, In which |

I-II; wish to purchase 
off mortgages onI <£>n

READ THIS
—

FOR SALE

■doted to the C- P. R. 
be Northern Elevator

SrÆeîS
.......... .................. will erect five other»
In different parts of the Province, which 
will make 30 elevators to be put up to 
Manitoba Uhls year.

A report comes from Deer river, the 
western tèrmlnus of the Duluth and Win
nipeg road, that the company is prepar
ing to build extensive side tracks there. 
As there could be no other use for them, 
says the Duluth paper, it is believed to 
presage early extension of the road, the 
new tracks being used for handling build
ing materials.

The Manitoba Legislature re-assembles 
on Thursday and already much, interest 
is being manifested in the Government's 
answer to the Dominion Government’s or
der to restore separate schools. Much 
secrecy is observed in Government cir
cles, but it to understood the Premier will 
propose a summary rejection, of the or- 
.dej\ This may. be followed by a slight 
athehdment .to the school law, necessltat- 
’ed toy tihe changing circumstances of the 
country. There will likely also be 
relaxation of the provisions of the law 
touching religious exercises.
; Montreal, May 8.—Speaking at the Mon
ument Nationale last even.ng Hon. Mr. 
putinet said he had shown lately in the 
Federal Cabinet that French Canadians 
were not only respected, but that they 
could even command.

Kingston, ilïay 8.—The forests in Fron
tenac. county are, .ablaze. Thousands of 
dollars worth of timber have already 
been destroyed. Men, women and chil
dren fought the flames fanned by the! 
eastern wind from destroying Donaldson’s 
mills and at the critical moment the wind 
changed and the town was saved.

Breslau, Ont., May. 8.—During a severe 
thunder storm John -Burnett’s saw mill 
was struck by lightning and burned to 
«the ground; The reason’s sawing had just 
been completed, and all the stock of 
shingles stored in the mill destroyed. The 
estimated loss Is 83,000; no insurance.

Toronto, May 8.—Clara Ford, who was 
acqtiltted on Saturday of the charge of 
tn ordering young Westwood, has con
sented to exhibit herself at Moore’s mu
seum for the remainder of the week. For 
•this/It is said, she will receive 8160.

The jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty in the case of Albert Weyhlll, the 
Union ville station agent, charged with 
manslaughter in connection with the re
cent fatal accident on the road.

fit. Caitharines, May 8.—Rev. Geo.- Bur- 
son died yesterday after an Illness ot 
about six weeks. Heart failure was the 
cause to death.

Toronto Junction May 8.—The factory 
of tihe Dominion Art Wood Workage 
Company was badly scorched by fire yes
terday. Loss, 86,000; insured.

Guelph, May 8.-^Robert Forbes, aged 81, 
who died yesterday, was largely identified 
with many local business Interests. , 

Mani to waning, Ont., May 8.—Geo. Neil- 
son, aged 15, son of Alex. Neilson, was 
thrown from a cart he was .driving and 
killéd.

Calgary, N. W. T., May 8.—The Irriga
tion agitation bas blazed out afresh. At 
a large meeting of Spring Bank settlers 
resolutions were adopted denouncinar Mr. 
Peferce and calling on the Government to 
ffemové him and confirm the irrigation 
ordinàncè. A copy of tihe resolution is to 
be sent to every member of Parliament.

Peterboro, May 8.—Oliver Wlnnet, aged 
12, slipped off a pier at the water Works 
and was drowned.

xBrockville, May «.—Yesterday afternoon 
a patient of the asylum named Gallagher 
got away from a guard, ran to the river, 
jumped down a 40-foot bank into the 
water and was killed.

mid 8a
of Foreign Companies.” and amending Acts.

The head offlee ot the said Company la situ
ated at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario.

The object for which the! Company la estab
lished are: The accumulation of a fund to be 
paid on the basis of monthly instalments on Its 
shares of stock, and loaning such fund with Its. 
net accumulations or net earnings to Its mem
bers, upon mortgage or other real estate securi
ties. or upon the pledge of the stock of its 
members for the purpose , of enabling them to 
acquire, build upon or improve their real estate 
in the ordinary and usual coursa of business, as 
contracted by such corporations under the laws 
of the Province of Ontario ; the accumulation 
of a fund to be returned tq its members who 
do not obtain advances on their shares, and 
generally to carry on such business as Is 
thorized by the provisions of chapter 169 
Revised Statutes of Ontario.

The capital stock of the said Company is five 
million dollars, divided Into fifty thousand 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of ofP.oe at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
24th day of April. 1896. S. Y. WOOTTON,

(L.S.) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 1

F- On Very Reasonable Term», a
$ Every Depositor U a Shareholder. 

Every Deposlter Shares hi the Profits. 
Every Depositor may Borrow.Magnificent Farm To wage-earners and rent-payers, and to all 

persons of limited Income, The Blrkbeck pre
sents the true, and IN MOST CASES THE 
ONLY POSSIBLE, METHOD OF OBTAINING 
A HOME, or paying off a mortgage lndebted-

OF RICH BLACK SOIL
Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser 

river, B. C., being composed of west halves 
of lots 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north.1

H. P. DWIGHT,
President.■

range 7 west—200 acres more or less—over
one-half under good cultivation, mostly to 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice and yielding abundance of 
grass for stock. Has a very large barn, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; Is six or seven miles from 
the city of 
stages to and

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Secretary and Manager.rau- 

of the For further information apply to 
GPAVET.EY A THOMPSON, Resident Agents 

Room 6. Whetham Block, Vancouver, B. C. 
SPRATT A MACAULAY, Resident Agents,

No. 104 Government street, Victoria, B. C. 
R. L. LEIGH SPENCER. Resident Agent, 

Williams Block. Commercial fit., Nanaimo. 
B. C.

».
§y

I from Vancouver dally, 
er at the door teems with salmon and 

excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants In the near future; good school 

churches close by; climate lovely \ and 
scenery simply charming. To parties With 
small capital would sell In 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

For further particulars apply to J. H. 
TODD A SON, owners, Victoria, B. C„ or to 

RAND BROS., Vancouver.

good roads, with

ALFRED JONES, Manager for British. Columbia
Office, Whetham Block,

will be mailed to 
of 60 cents.rr Carfova Street* Vancouver, B. C.MONEY TO LOAN.

RICHMOND JOTTINGS. 
iBburne, May 8.-^As we were all eo 

busily engaged Vitih our farming the 
past week, embracing the beautiful wea
ther to get all, or as much as possible, 
of our out door work, seeding, etc., done 
we neglected our customary bundle , of
items, this wont occut again.-----The
farmers are pretty well through, with 
their seeding and are looking forward to 
good results. The land this season has 
been tn splendid condition, in fact neyer 
looked better. Probably the flood which 
looked, and was, so disastrous at .the 
time was a blesslqg in disguipe.»—lids 
with pleasure we extend a 'welcome to 
■Mrs. L. G. Munn to Sea Island cannery, 
where she bas come to reside with her 
husband during the summer. She Is one 
of Prince Edward Island’» fair daughters. 
—'Rev. Mr. Green preached to a vejry 
large congregation on Sabbath evening 

A special sermon was* preacehd to 
the Oddfellows who attended tin regafia. 
The sermon was very instructive and 
impressive. We trust the good seed sown 
will bear fruit and result ii) 
to many, and espéclally to those who tot 
rarely attend divine service.' Mdy the 
Oddfellows motto, brotherly love, and 
kindness, be practised by them alL-rr— 
The Oddfellows gavfe their (first ball ,on 
Friday last in their new hall. Notwith
standing the tinclement weather there- 
a large gathering with quite a sprinklipé 
from our adjacent cities. The éupper 
was all that could be desired, credit be
ing due the caterers, Mrs. Goodmurphy 
and -Mrs. Rowe. The light frantastie 
was indulged in till the wee sma’ hours 
of the içorhlng. Vancouver m 
supplied the music. Altogether 
fair was pronounced a great success.
I have been favored through the kind
ness of a friend with a copy of the late 
morning paper containing; a balance sheet 

the detailed—save the , pi&rk !—state
ment of the Richmond revenue and ex-* 
penditure, but if the mover end ^seconder 
who requested the clerk to have printed 
a detailed statement of the affairs.o^’QW 
municipality are satisfied with /.piyy* 
a paltry statement then I say they are 
precious easly satisfied.- There Is one 
piece of conformation which they... have, 
not been able to (sever up, that is 
indemnity. The present* and last year's, 
council led the public to believe they 
going to curtail all expenses. Jùst fancy, 
ratepayers, paying your councillors 8632. 
Tbie detailed statement does not say, if 
this is on account as tihe road overseer aqd 

Sometime

M 144dAw
been received toi

SHELTON & CO.
' The largest Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland.I

See oersUck ofm
■

Will be given to anyone who will give each 
information as will lead to the conviction of 
any person or petiot* imitating our trade-mark 
which consfcti 'df the letters ‘«T & B” 
Stamped in Bronze on each p'ag of onr

BerU

1 » »

; ; . ^ Window Shades and Baby 
Oarriagea.

If you cannot call, send for ou,r new 
illustrated Catalogue, over 80 pages. 
Sent fee to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.

T&B Myrtle NavyI
I last.e instead. SMOKING TOBACCO

.tad «TA B” Tin Tag

Chewing Tobacco.
NEWFOUNDLAND BACKING OUT.

much goodBig Run on the Bank of Montreal Which 
Meets All Demands.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 7.—The Whiteway 
party Is getting ready to abandon con
federation with Canada. A large major
ity of the party are opposed to union on 
any terms, while the remainder fear to 
face the constituencies. Many members 
admit that Canada’s terms 4 
they expected they would be, 
egates to Canada are roundly ernic.zul 
'for leaving Ottawa before concluding -the 
negotiations. Since they left, the whole 
situation has materially altered. The of
ficial press intimates the likelihood of *be 
introduction of a policy of retren ;ament 
and a reorganization of the public ter- 
vices, so as to bring - tihe expenditure 
within 81,000,000. There will be an in
crease In the taxation of luxuries to pro
vide a fund to meet the present difficul
ties and to pay interest on "he pul lie 
debt and the increased obligations neces
sitated by tihe completion of the railway. 
Néwfounland bonds in London had ad
vanced eight points since the negotiations 
with Canada opened.

Another (banking scare is on here. Last 
night the story was circulated that tihe 
Bank of (Montreal had suspended. This 
rumor was traced to a number of anfci- 
confederâtlon fanatics, who are constant
ly starting damaging reports. But the 
people were so badly bitten in late bank
ing disasters that the rumor was eagerly 
swallowed, and this morning there is a 
run on every bank in the city, causing 
great excitement. Crowds of people sur
round each banking institution where the 
officials are paying out gold as fast as 
demanded. All the banks 
serves of gold, as, owing to the unsettled 
condition of affairs (here during the past 
few months, most people refuse to handle 
notes but convert them into gold imme
diately they are obtained. There is no 
apprehension of danger to any of the 
banks. The managers all say they have 
an abundance of gold to meet any pos
sible call, and it is expected that the 
panic will have subsided by evening.

The run was heaviest on the Govern
ment Savings Bank, which was supplied 
by the Bank of Montreal, though there 
was also a run on the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Merchants’ Bank. Each 
bank stood by the others, not hesitating 
to redeem the others’ notes, and by their 
air of confidence and a liberal display of 
heaps of gold coin, the panic was allay
ed so that there was too crush about the 
tellers’ windows when the banks closed 
for the day. Business people took no 
part in the run; it was confined to the 
poorer classes who were the most credu-
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the fii-OORÆNTO EVACUATED. ASKManagua, Nicaragua, May 7.—The trou

ble between England and this country 
is now practically at an end, the Govern
ment, thorough the Salvadorian Minister 
in London, having accepted the modi
fied Ultimatum. The (port was evacuat
ed on Sunday. The British

Spring Assize
SBE8IÜN6TIŒ

.11:

YCUR
GROCER

of

ag was
hwplyt down from th*e Customs house, 
add m Its place that of Nicaragua was 
hoisted. AH the marines and officers were 
withdrawn from the city, and the gun
boats lay out in the 'harbor riding at 
short cables ready to depart, 
expected that the flagship would leave 
with the two other vessels of the fleet, 
but when the water was high enough 
on the bar to permît of passage only 
the Wild Swan and the Satellite got un
der way, and, with the red ensign of 
Britain snaping in the breeze, stood out 
to sea. The flagship, the Royal Arthur, 
laid out cable again, and this fact was 
believed to confirm a report that she 
would salute the Nicaraguan flag when 
the Government repossessed Itself of the 

rt.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Cor
oners, Keepdrt (0l6aols and Houses of Correc
tion in my Bâtit Wick who may have business 
thereat are reiÿftW^^o attend the sittings of 
the Court of Assise to'be holden at the Court 
House in the City of Vancouver on

FORIt was if
/

Tuesday, the 21st Day of May, lost. -4- 1

MISSION NOTES.
Mission City, May 8.—-The chief topic of 

interest ih Mission City for the past week 
Was the insignifleent but delicious oola- 
dham. Oh every hand could be heard 
excited debated as to whether It was 
most advisable to dry. salt or smoke 
these little dainties, and about the first 
question, on meeting a friend was 
far’.tfr the river are the aweevies?*’ 
eürâï parties went out from Mission down 
the river, some going as far as Port 
Hàiney, but no great hauls were made. 
Ttoè river is now, by the toy, rising fast, 

'.All the numerous oloyghs on the prairiesjgfc a“

fldent that tihe water wijl be a long way 
bff last year’s mark this time.—There is 

i a joke going around town that is really 
too. good to be missed. One of our re
spected ictlzens on a recent Sunday was 
enjoying the sunshine toy a stroll down 
Horne avenue, and when coming to the 
butcher shop recently erected, he saw a 
person therein frantically jumping around 
and acting as if he savesnakes, or had 
got ’em again. Becoming interested in 
tihe matter, he went closer, and found it 
to be our toonlface butcher. "Hullo,” he 
said, “what’s the matter? Got the shop 
open on Sunday?” “No-o-o,” gasped the 
performer, ‘Tip k-kill4mg the b-b-fcally
flies.”-----Mr. Jones, the well-known sheep
raiser of Ferndale, is givtng up sheep 
raising and Is now .turning his attention 
to dairying. He is a great believer is
■tarte ,T» Messrs^

Tltom-pson & Brealey, of Hatzic Prairie, 
;t£’Jffe»fl (|iis herfi. The farmers of Fern- 
dale and Cedar v allay, have now no ex
cuse to continue raising scrub stock. 
—The school inspectons have just visited 
the'School at Mission City and held the 
examinations for entrance to the high 
school. We hope to give the names of 
the successful candidates in next week’s 
l<tter. -^J, B. Cade has purchased a fine 
span df young mares, both with foal; 
8266 .lathe price said to have been paid. 
Mf,’ Cade can, be congratulated on his 
perception of a good thing when it comes 
his way, as he has made a marvellously 
good deal. —We (hear a great deal about 
the Ferndale 
would. be 

jaftake hie. 
epét&,'hy 
Fall fain

At 11 o’clock a. m., that the roll of Grand and 
Petit Jurors who have been summoned for the 
said . Assize will be called over at 11 o’clock, 
a. m„ on the date’above given, and all persons 
will be expected to answer to their names. 
Petit Jurors failing to answer will be liable 
to lose their day's pay and subject themselves 
to a fine.

OSMUND SKRINE&GO. Wholesale Agents 
for B C.POhave large re- London, May 7.—A despatch to the 

Times from Granada, Nicaragua, says 
that President Zelaya has telegraphed to 
that city confirming the statement that 
the trouble between Great Britain and 
Nicaragua bad been settled. The Presi
dent added that it was painful that the 
question had reached the extremity it 
did, when it might have been settled by 
friendly discussion. This was flatly re
fused by Great Britain.

Victoria, (May 7.—Instruction were re
ceived at Esquimalt yesterday to bold 
all mail matter for the Royal Arthur.and 
Wild Swan as both vessels would be 
back in port before thé 51th. 6.
Hyacinthe is due from the south on Sun
day. -,u jo

N FWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
SL John’s, Nfld., May 8.—The press con

demns in no uncertain manner phe per
sons who precipitated the run on the 
banks, and shows that there Is no pos
sibility of loss to note-holders of Cana
dian banks. The papers point out the Im
mense capital and reserves of these insti
tutions, and the improbability of any dis
aster to them. No further difficulty is 
feared. All the people likely to be in
fluenced by tihe scare have received gold 
for their bank notes. The bank sensa
tion overpowered the political sltuatioh.

The Executive Council met yesterday 
and prepared matters to toe submitted to 
the Legislature to-morrow. This evening 
the Government party will hold a meet
ing, when the terms of confederation will 
be submitted. \

181 Water street, Vancouver.“How
Bev- J. D. HALL, 

Sheriff.
. FOUL MURDER.

:
Minneapolis, May 6.—Early this morn

ing two young men found in a gutter the 
dead body of H. W. Thomas, superinten
dent of telegraphs of the Boo road. There 
was a bullet hole in tois head. Thomas 
last nlgtot called on Mts. F. L. Williams, 
a divorcee, at the home of her father. R~ 
L. Berglund. He left and soon after the 
Shot Was fired. The murdered man’s val
uables were found on fits person, thus 
precluding the idea of rotfbery. Mrs. 
Williams is a young woman who ran 
away from (Hudson. Wis., to marry Will
iams. He turned out to be a worthless 
character, and Mrs. Williams obtained a 
divorce. Williams was arrested early' this 
morning and confessed his crime.

Vancouver, May 7, 1896. DAiEYiïrG 3Pcm pecf: t.E 31-dw-td
Have you read “Dairying for Profit,” bv Mrs. E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World’s 

Fair, Chicago ? If not, you miss a treat, which would save you hundreds of dollars. Only 60c 
by mail. ROBT. BROWN, Agent, Box 324, Brockville, Ont., Canada; or The World office, 
Vancouver, where i *

■
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Department of Acculturé, B. C.
Victoria, April 24th, 1885.

THE following copies of certificates granted 
by R. Kicking bottom, Esq., Inspector for the 
Lower Fraser, are published- to pursuance of 
the provisions of the “Contagious Diseases 
(Animals) Amendment Act, 1895.”

J. R. ANDERSON.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Lulu Island, March 8th, 1895.
I this day examined 21 head of milch cows 

belonging to Messrs. Bridge & Wither, and 
consider them to be free from disease. The 
dairy is located in the City of Vancouver and 
kept in good condition.

■
I HUMBERT’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Rome, May 7.—King Hhmbert and 
Queen Maagaret had a narrow escape 
from deaths torday. They were on the 
way by s;
this city, attended by suites. Suddenly, 
near Incise Lake, there was a violent 
shock, one carriage was derailed and 
everybody on the train received more or
lese serious concussions. An obstruction

■ ■
NEW MESHING COMPANIES.

Articles of incorporation of the Eure
ka Consolidated Mining Company were 
filed this morning with the county audl- 

Ttoe objects as set forth In- a 
lengthy paragraph are to acquire pro
perty in the United States and the Pro* 
vtnoe of British Columbia, to lay ouf 
towns!tes, ccrastruptielectrlo railways Azf»1’ 
lighting plants* to acquire mining pro
perty, to buy, sell, bond, lease and operate^ 
•the same and to do a general mining 
business in Spokane, the corporation is 
to run 60 yeqjrs andi the capital stock is 
8600,000* divided into 600,000 of the par 
value of St each. The -trustees for 'the 
first year are Johp M. Burke, James B. 
Jones, Ross Thompson, Simon Rosen- 
■haupt, Henry.,L. Wilson, O. D. Garrison 
and George Wi Dickinson.
B. Lee Mining company has also filgd 
articles of incorporation with the same 
general objects and same capitalisation 
as the Eureka Mining company, 
trustees for the first six months for 
latter company are John M. Burke, W. 
Clayton Miller, John L. Wilson, Henry 
L., Wilson, Charles S. Voorhees, Clarence 
W. Ide and A. P. Sawyer. •••, -i&, \

:

al train from Florence to
THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.

Ottawa, May 6.—(Special.)—An lnterna- 
tlocal exhibition will be held at Bordeaux 
next autupm, but Canada (has declined to 
toe officially represented.

The allegation has been made that a 
-contract had been awarded for the man
ufacture of 10,009 street letter boxes alt 
814 each. On enquiry It appears that on
ly 1,275 boxes were used in the entire Do
minion. No contract was given out for 
more than three dozen at a time.

A recent departmental ruling says that 
samples of tweeds, coatings, dress fabric»

tor.

;of some description, it- appears, either fell 
across tihe track, or was placed there by 
evil-minded persons. Severàl members of 
the royal suite sustained slight injuries, 
but the King and Queen escaped with 
notihihg more serious tjhan a bad shaking

Sea Island, March 11th, 1885.
I this day examined 80 head of milch cows 

belonging 
eider them
is a small building with large tank Inside to 
hold water, which the cans are set»ln full of 
milk over night.

BN A, at 16 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. E. M. JONES, BrodkviUe, Ont. 
which made 654 lbs Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.

„ My herd has won thirty medal»—gold, sliver and brohze; over 400 cash prizes, besides di
plomas, etc. ; Solid Silver Cup, value $340, given at the Kellogg sale in New York for 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughte-s rf thl'. great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and mve 57 lbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 6 ox butter a week on second calf. Chicago tests have 

be the farmer’s best paying cow. MRS. M. E. JONES,
itock for sale. 346-ly Brockville, Ont, Canada.

JERSEY
8,000 lbsto Hugh McDonald, Esq., and «on

to be tree from disease. The dairy
up.

Petrolea has defeated a by-law to raise $16,- 
000 for the erection of a new school. PROBABLE FATALITY.

Kamloops, B. C., May 6.*-(Special.)— 
What may prove a fatal accident oc
curred here this morning. John Madlgan. 
a C. P. R. brakeman, was standing St 
the station platform as the East-bound 
overland train arrived. He was after
wards found in a ditch In an insensible 
condition with both jaws broken, some 
teeth knocked out and otherwise injured 
«bout 'the head. How the accident oc
curred is a mystery, as no one saw it 
occur.

The Robert Sea Island, March 11th, 1896.
I this day examined 28 head of milch cows 

belonging to D. McDonald, Esq., and consider 
them to be free from disease. The milk is kept 
in cans and placed in a tank of water.

1House Gleaning Season proved the Jersey to 
Choice registered

I

X Farmers’ Institute ; it 
well if this instituton would 

If and show a little vtim and 
offering special prices at the

Sea Island. March 12th. 1896.-
IS AT HAND

And we wUta to give yea • chance to save Money by pnicfenting year

I this day examined 18 head of milch cow.
belonging to Adam McDonald, and consider
them to he free from disease. The milk le. ! The chances are that Mr. Wellman, an

OUR. BTR&T <3RjBAiM33RT . ' ‘ American lawyer, will not be allowed to plead OUR r lnsi UKUUAlMJfltfUt. ^ Jjm IQ tag. Hymns’ murder earn at Toronto, on be- 
The directors of the new Delta half of the prisoners.

Creamery Company, H. D. Benson,
John McKee, Jr., W. B. Skinner, J. B.

------------- -- ---------Ton, at their Aral

autebereon

BAD NEWS CONFIRMED.
Port Townsend, May 8.—Advices from 

Kodiak, Alaska, by the steamer Topeka, 
confirm the report that the schooner C. 
D. White, of San Francisco, was wredked 
In a gale and snowstorm on K 
and, Bering Sea, on April 22nd 
ter says 11 lives were lost, anoti
the loss at 17. CapL Isaacson,____ ___
vessel struck tihe rock, drifted^ashore ou a ; 
piece of wreckage, but died an hour A 
afterwards from exposure. _

PASSED BY THE RBKJHfSTAG.
Berlin, May 7.—The Reichstag to-day 

definitely passed the Baltic and North 
Sea festivity credit of 17,000.000 marks, the 
Social Democrats alone opposing it.

in can» and placed In a tank of water.
White and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc.,

Sea Island, March 12th, 1896.
I this day examined 8 head of milch cows 

longing to Ewen McLeod, Eaq., and cons 
them to be free from disease. The milk 1» 1 
to cans and placed to a tank of water < 
night.

THE MARKETS.
LlSl- Ths demand for seeds is now almost past, 

and farmers coming Into the city state that 
are doing nicely and everything promises 

well. No late cold rains are looked for, and 
after the

■ el

ML Pleasant, March 18th, 1896.'■ i^to^pMh^he crop, ahead.toWe hare else Special Use, la I this day examined 28 head of milch cowsMr time ago
and the general outlook is 

encouraging in the extreme. The quantity of 
land put Into grain this year instead of hay

zrsui ssr^ssMeute etill remain high, while flour ha. gone 
up. The. market la fairly well supplie! In
«“SÆ' Washington,

Portland*” St OS' Jt Æ“Su tSl

«» acre ot lana on the Byr 
as a site for the crearae 
posed site Is two onfl Hi 
Dadner’a Landing, and 
central bag excellent i 
vicinity. A complete butter-m 
plant far 600 cow» has been or

belonging to Jacob Eltgh, Eaq-, and consider 
them to be free from disease. The milk is 
kept In cans and placed In water ever night.Scotch Zephyrs

j

Canadian Shirtings Westminster Road. March 16th, 1886. 35»
.

i from the East, and should be to hand 
totore the end of Hie present month, 
Mr. King, butter-maker at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, has been en-

The value of “each 
company will be pn

to bethem to he free from disease. The milk to kept 
In cans and placed In water over night.

Westminster Road, March 15th, 1886.

GROVER EVER GENEROUS.
Decatur, Ind., May 7—The wife of 

Albert Zeritiee, a poor farmer living 
three miiee north of here, gave birth 
to triplets, ail girls. Acting on the eug- 

n of a friend they were named 
Prances and Esther, end the 

father wrote to President Cleveland 
telbmg him of the event and christen-

HLC I this day examined 82 head of m lch cows
ÜE

Crown Soapa v _____ n______Ask your
B. B. [ÜF" belonging to 

them to be free from disease. The milk is kept 
in cans and placed ,1» water over night.

R. HICKINQBOTTOM.

Garvin, Esq., and consider
• y. Produce—Butter (creamery) 21*280. per lb. : 

dairy. l«el6o- per lb. Pnmh egg., 18020=. per 
dox. Ontario, 10c. per doz. Lard, per lb.,
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